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MINERS AND MINE OWNERS 
ARE NOW IN CONSULTATION

MUNICIPAL LEADERS HAD
BUSY MORNING SESSION

IMMIGRANTS LANDING THIS 
SEASON WERE OF GOOD CLASS

11t

1

TEN TEAMS STILL 
IN SIX DAY

l Over Demands of United Mine Workers of America as'Applied 
• to Pennsylvania Coal Mines—Working Agreement Ex

pires March 31 and Unless New One Can Be Made Strike 

May Follow

Important Matters Discussed by Muni
cipalities Union Convention

Resolution Passed Calling Upon the Provincial Government to 
Give New Brunswick Towns and Municipalities Power to 
Exempt New Industries From Taxation—St. John Valley 
Railway Plan is Heartiy Endorsed

Up to Date 501 People Elève Been Detained in the West 

Side Hospital and of These 135, Were Deported for 

Various Causes—Very Little Sickness—A Visit to the 

Hospital.

* I'

RACE ?
■

'■M may adopt for the collection of revenus 
for the organization.

Third—That we demand an eight hour • 
day, with no reduction in wages.

Foutth-Æhat all coal shall bo mined 
and paid for by the ton or 2,000 pounds. 

Fifth—That we demand a definite and 
uniform scale of wages and prices 

for all classes of labor of the anthracite 
region, and that all employee paid $1.30 
oj less per day shall receive a ten per 
cent advance, and all employes paid more 
than $1.50 and less than $2 per day shall 
receive a five per cent advance.

Sixth—That the system whereby a con
tract miner has more than one job or 
employs more than two laborers be abol
ished.

Seventh—That the employers be re
quired to issue uniform pay statement», 
designating the narhe of the company, 
the name of the employee, the _colliery: 
where employed, the amount of wages 
and the class of work performed.

Eight—That the contract shall be made 
for a period of one year.

When the above demands became known 
to the operators several months ago, they 
made public a statement through, their 
Hew York-agents that the demands would 
not be granted, and strongly intimated 
that they would ask that the present three 
years agreement be renewed. The present 
agreement is the same as the working ar
rangement njad by the anthracite coal 

in our right to provide any metho4 we | strike commission in 1903.

One Hundred and Twenty Five 
Miles Separates First and 
Last Contestants in Madison 
Square ge-as-you-Please.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 11—With a; '
keen desire to reach an early decision, and 
thus avoid a suspension of work, the re
presentatives of the United Mine Work
ers of America, and the president» of the 
coal carrying roads, met today in the 
Reading terminal building here, and began 
negotiations for a new agreement to go 
into effect at the expiration of present 
working arrangements on March 31. It is 
safe to say that not since the present or
ganization of miners became active in the 
anthracite regions of Pennsylvania, have 
the workmen and the employers entered 
upon negotiations with a better 'feeling 
and understanding and with better pros
pects of reaching a. settlement without re
sorting to radical^ action.

The demands of the anthracite men as 
drafted ,at a convention in Scranton last 
October, and approved by the National 
Convention in Indianapolis in January are 
as follows:

First—That an agreement shall be ne
gotiated between the representatives of 
the miners and the operators of the an
thracite region and all disputes arising 
under the contract shall be adjusted as 
provided for. in the said agreeifient.

Second—We demand the complete re
cognition of the United Mine Workers of 
America as a party to negotiatioi/s to a 
wage contract, and that the United Mine 
Workers of America shall be recognized

mates. The bedrooms are large and airy, 
the sanitary arrangements are unexcelled 
and everything! is apparently provided for 
the comfort and convenience of those un
fortunate enough to be compelled to pro
long their stay here.

On the ground floor are offices and ie- 
oeption rooms with a large dining-room 
and kitchen and reading room, etc., for 
the men. On the second floor In the ell 
are the women’s quarters, while in the 
main portion of the house several- large 

reserved for isolating sick pa

isTo arrive in a strange land and expect
ing to make a fortune, or seeking to join 
relatives or friendq, and after undergoing 
an examination by various officials, to be 
told that you cannot continue your jour
ney, but must go back from whence you 
came is the experience of many of the im
migrants who arrive here every week on 

t the ocean steamers.
But the numbey of “deports” is each 

year growing lees, as the transportation 
companies have come to realize that it 
does not pay them to bring out a class 
of passengers that may have to be taken 
hack without any remuneration being re
ceived therefor.

During the present season up to date 
there have been 501 people detained at the 
Detention Hospital on the west side. Of 

hundred and thirty-five

j1

J, *leconded by Mayor 
McLachlan, of OhatMqn. That of York 
county provided for a prohibitive export 
duty on pulpwood, and that of Northum- - 
berland urged a prohibition of’ the export 
of raw lumber.

Delegates from Charlotte county con
tended that such an action would be de
trimental to the industries in their county, 
other speakers claiming that a prohibition 
of the pulp wood export would .force the 
Maine mills to move into New Brunswick. 
The matter was threshed out at length. 
Coun. ,Ackersley, of York, finally intro
ducing an amendment that the convention 
place itself on record as being opposed to 
tne export of both pulp and pulpwood. 
and memoralize the government to that 
effect. Other delegates thought that was 
going too far, and Coun. Read, of Port 
Elgin, moved another amendment that the 
resolution of the Northumberland County 
council be endorsed. Finally it' was de
cided to have the delegates retire and 
prepare a resolution, which was done.

On motion of Mayor Bullock, of St. 
John, the regular order of business was 
suspended while the question of the St. 
John River Valley railroad was taken up, 
Mayor Chestnut, of Fredericton, moving 
the following resolution:

“That this convention is heartily in 
sympathy with the effort being put, forth 
by the residents of the St. John River 
Valley to obtain railway communication 
between a point at or near: Grand Falls, 
and St. John, on the said river, and would 
respectfully urge upon the federal and 
provincial governments the desirability of 
granting any reasonable aid in connection 
with this project.”

This was seconded by Warden Mc
Nally, of York, both he and Mayor 
Chestnut supporting the resolution in 
strong addresses., The motion passed un
animously. '

Moncton, Marin 11—(Special)—Endors
ing efiorts to have a railway constructed 
down the valley of the St. John River, 
consideration of the maintenance of pau
per lunatics and the pulpwood question; 
were the subjects which comprised an ex
ceedingly busy session for the municipal
ities union convention in session here this 
morning.

The first matter taken uji was the ques 
tion of exempting industries, the following 
resolution being introduced:

“That we memorialize the provincial leg
islature to amend the towns and the muni
cipalities incorporation act so as to pro
vide that councils may exempt from tax
ation new industries, after a plebiscite of 
the electors has been taken, a majority of 
the said electors being favorable to said 
exemption."

This was moved by Mayor E. R. Mc
Donald, of Shediac municipality, seconded 
by Mayor Murray of Campbellton, and' car
ried after a brief discussion. -

The matter of maintenance of pauper lu
natics left over from last einning, was 
next brought up, the following resolution 
being introduced:

“That this convention do urge again 
upon the government of New Brunswick 
the necessity of carefully considering the 
question of the maintenance of harmless, 
pauper lunatics who' have not gained a 
residence in any city, town or municipal
ity in the province.” After a discussion, 
the resolution pissed.

A vote of thanks was moved to Aid. 
Reilly for his paper on debenture forms, 
and the regular morning programme was 
taken up.

The first subject was the pulpwood ques
tion, under the heading “Benefits to be 
derived from an export duty on pulp
wood.” The resolutions passed1 by York 
and Northumberland councils were intro
duced, and Dr. Stirling, of York, moved

that they be endo 4\ moreNew York, March 11—Ten teams were 
still in the running today, the fourth day 
of the International go-as-you-please race 
at Madison Square Darden. Only 4 of the 
original teams remained intact, the others
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rooms are
tients. ,

The third floor is devoted to the men e 
The rooms arc fit-

being reconstructed.
Cibot and Orphee of France were the 

leading pair, with Davis and Metkus sec
ond, Dineen and Pronty third, Loeslein, 
and Klubertanz fourth and Feegan and 
Curtis in fifth pilace to which they drop
ped back at 6 o’clock this morning. Early 
today David Hartley of Kansas City, Who 

one of the original Canadian team 
and had been shifted three times through 
reconstruction, dropped out of the race, 
and Julius Edeison was substituted as 
Pellanti’s partnêr, but Pellanti lost a lot 
of ground through the penalty following 
the reconstruction. A few minutes later 

‘Quackenbush and Semerin became dis
heartened as they were far in the rear, 
and Quackenbush was suffering from a 
bad knee. They decided to retire.

The score at 8 a. m. was as follows:
Miles I ^ape

sleeping apartments, 
ted with iron beds which fold up agimst 
the wall when not in use and thus afford 
plenty of room for the men during the 
day time.

There are at present forty-seven inmates 
in the building. One of the number is be
ing treated for disease of the eyes and 
one man is waiting for his wife who was 
operated on at the public hospital recent
ly and has not yet completely recovered. 
The balance are awaiting the receipt of 
funds from friends or relatives to enable 
them to get to their destinations. Among 
the number in the hospital now is a fam
ily of ten, father, mother and eight ehil- 

being about sixteen

-V 1this number one
have been deported for various reasons, 
while the others have been allowed to 
proceed to their destinations on receipt 
of funds or recovery from illness, except 
those who are still in the hospital await
ing a decision as to their fate.

Deportation is made for various causes, 
in most cases it is on account of the im
migrants being insufficiently provided with 
funds, but there are frequently instances 
where women and children have been de
serted by the husband and father, and 
families have been sent back home. Then 
there are vagrants and people who are 
considered undesirables, amt also a per
centage afflicted with disease, more or less 
serious.

Dr. W. L. Ellis, who conducts the ex
amination of the immigrants, in speaking 
of the class of immigrants coming here 
this season, said there was less disease 
than in any other previous year. There 
have been only thirty-three sick cases 
cared for in the hospital out of thousands 
who have landed since the winter season 
opened. Of this number, 11 were afflict
ed with trachbma, 4 with skin disease, 10 
with measles, 7 were treated for senility 
and debility, and one case was for gener
al observation, afterwards sent to the 

“general public hospital for an operation.
A Times nas visited the Detention 

Hospital this morning and was shown 
ever the building by the steward, C. 
Henry Brennan and the matron, Miss 
Murray. The hospital which was formerly 

She Martello Hotel, is situated on high 
ground, overlooking the Queen Square and 
it » admirably adapted in-every way for 
the purpose for which it is used. There 
are no other buildings close by and thus 
plenty of light is afforded while an ex
cellent view of the harbor and surround
ing country may be obtained by the m-
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dren, the oldest one
years. . ,

All nationalities have been represented 
in the people detained. There have been 
Turks, Japs, Germans, Russians, Jews, 
French, Foies, Italians, Austrians, etc. 
There have been three families of eight 
and four families of seven, while in a 
great number, of cases mothers with 
several children have come out to join 
the head of the family who has estab
lished a home in the West.

Speaking- of the class of immigrants 
coming out this season, both Mr. Rrar.uan 
and Miss Murraay said they we:e * cry 
much better lot than in other years. TUy 
were healthy looking, were cl -aner, and 
seemed to be fairly well edm ated, almost 
all being able to write.

Despite the fact that they arc virtual
ly held prisoners, all seem happy and con
tented, and the officials say tins is gen
erally the case, except win-re the people 
are detained for some time, -vuen they 
get rather restless.

The men and women are kept distil et- 
ly separate, even huabinls and « iVcs 
being compelled to Kvc apart Wlulc in the 
building.

There have been no deaths during the 
present season, arid in moat rases times 
affiheted with disease were cured and al
lowed to continue their iovrncy

4? ■;IÏ453Cibot ànd Qrphce . ..
Davis and Metkus ....
Dineen and Prouty . . 416
Loeelin and Klubertanz , 411 
Feegan and Curtis .... • 408 

. . 407
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;L1 WHITNEY AND 
SUNDAY CARS

ROBLIN EXPLAINS 
HIS CONNECTION 

WITH SAND NTS

*
' 7Corey and Hegelman ,

Shelton and Fra|er . , .
Guignard and Rovcre . • . 364

Edeison and Pellanti .... 328

%382
4
4Navez and Kellar .. ..
7

The People Must Vote on the 
Question Before They Get , 
The Service

A VALUABLE FIND 
OF COPPER

Manitoba Premier Claims He In
vested in Sand Çompanies as 
a Legitimate Commercial En
terprise

Winnipeg, Man., March 11 (Special)— 
The legislature was prorogued yesterday 
afternoon at 4 o'clock by lieutenant Gov
ernor McMillan. Before the governor en
tered the 'chiunbrr Premier Roblin rose to 
a question of privilege, and asked to make 
a statement regarding his connection with 
the Sand companies, which owned the pits 
to which two spurs iff the Canadian Nor
thern Railway had been built under a 
provincial guarantee of bonds. He ad
mitted having had interests in both 
panics, and that he still owned shares in 
one of them, but he denied that the lines 
had been built exclusively fqr the use. qf 
the companies. He maintained that he 
went into the companies as a legitimate 
commercial enterprise.

- ' ?

Toronto, March 10—“Where the govern- 
ment is not the mouthpiece of a state 
church, it has no right to decide the ques
tion of Sunday cars on purely moral 
grounds. Neither London nor any other 
municipality will get Sunday cars unless 
the people vote for them, and it ■will be a 
future and not a past vote, too.”

So spoke Premier Wnitney to a delega
tion of over thirty from London and out
skirts, which' waited upon him this after
noon. Most of them were clergymen and 
they stated that Sunday care were wanted 
for purely financial reasons.

ORE y

THIS PRIEST WAS
HEAVILY IN DPT

Ba'timore Priest Removed By 
Cardinal Gibbons Owed 
$130,000 of Personal Bills

OBITUARY
Good Vein Struck at â Depth 

of 245 FeeHtHhe FHis Mine 

Near Beresford, Gloucester 
County

Wm. IS. Mctiustdm ' y ■
St. Stephen, March Ù—(Special)—Word 

h*8 just been received from Baillic in this 
county of the death of Win. Henry Mc
Laughlin, a prominent farmer, and lum
berman of that place. He had been ill \ 
<\rijkh gall atones for about a week. He 
was bom at Baillic sixty years ago and 
married Miss Day of that place about 
thirty years ago, who survives him with 
four daughters. He was a past master of 
Baillic L. O. L. Ko. 19 and a member ot 
Sussex Lodge No. 7 F. & A. M. and wd 
be buried on Friday afternoon by these 
orders. He was a representative from the 
parish of St. James at the cofinty council 
for the last two years. For several years 
he has been employed as foreman for the 
Hackelt Lumber Co., in Aroostook Vo., 
Maine.

J.

,
Chatham, N. B., March XT—(Special) 

Word was received here this morning that 
ore has been struck in the Ellis mine near 
Beresford, Gloucester county, at a dis
tance of 245 feet. The ore contains a large 
percentage of copper and the drill has 
gone four feet eight inches in the vein, 
l,u( has not yet revealed its full diameter. 
The mine is owned by a syndicate of 
Bathprst and Miramichi men and the pro
prietors feel jubilant.

com-
Baltimode, March 11—Since the removal 

of Rev. Casper P. Elbert from the pas
torate of St. Kathèrme’s Catholic church, 
announced by Cardinal Gibbons last week 
there have been many rumpi 
reason. Investigation into th 
the deposition of the priest develops that 
he owes about $130,000, exclusive of a 
church debt of $28,000.

An official statement by the Cardinal, 
made through his attorney, says that very 
little of this money, so far as can be as
certained, was used for church purposes. 
Some of it went to pay premiums on life 
and accident insurance, of which he had 
policies amounting to nbarly $70,000. The 
balance went into visionary financial 
schemes by which he expected to realize 
large'profits. There is no indication, the 
statement adds, that the money was spent 
for any improper purposes other than as 
stated.

Persons who have examined Father Eh 
belt’s affairs, believe he is mentally un
balanced. He is now in Mount Hope Re
treat.

Cardinal Gibbons, though he may not be 
legally liable for Father -Elbert’s debts, 
has assumed the burden of paying them.

DR. CRUMMY MAY sudden death or A 
BE PLACED ON SCHOOL INSPECTOR

THE RACK

DODGES BOLTS AND 
PELTED WITH HAIL

VS

rs as to the 
e causes for

J
David L Mitchell, School In

spector for York, Stinbury 
and Queens Counties Died 
This Morning at Taymouth

Skipper’s Wife on the Glooscap 
Enjoys Freak Storm at Sea •TWO FRIENDS FALL OUT 

OVER BORROWED MONEYToronto Clergyman’s Outspok
en Views as to Historical 
Value of the Old Testament 
May Get Him Into Trot&le

Boston, March 10—About the time Pres
ident Taft was being inaugurated la^t 
Thursday, a haii^ raising electric storm hit. 
the big British full-rigger Glooscap, in Me 
yesterday 'from Barbados, British West 
Indies. Such terrific peals of thunder as 
are seldom heard at sea shook the vessel 
and the lightning played around the yards 
and rigging until all hands aboard be
lieved there wasn’t a chance for the ship 
to escape being struck and set on tire..

All this was in the midst of a fierce 
gale which was only a continuation of 
what had occurred during the enth*e three 
weeks passage of the 1800 miles.
Spicer, wife of the skipper, was the cool
est one aboard during tie hburo of stress. 
She has been at sea with her husband for 
a dozen years and she likes nothing better 
than to hear the wind howling aloft in the 
rigging. After the lightning ceased, the 
Glooscap was the target of enormous hail 
stones, some as big as hens eggs and some 
bigger. The crew had narrow escapes 
from being hurt. And during the rain of 
hail, the back stay parted and the -jibs 
were torn.

The Glooscap is just ‘returning * from 
South America, though she was laid up 
at Barbadoes some weeks waiting for a 
charter.
again. In her holds are 450 tons 
per dross for ballast.

KINRADE SAYS
A Barber and a Butcher the 

Principals in City Court Case 
Which has a Humorous Side

Chipman Trites
Moncton, N. B-. March 11—(Special)— 

The death occurred here this morning at 
the hospital, of Chipman Tritea aged 67, 
he having been brought here Saturday to 
undergo an operation, but owing to the 
physical condition of the patient at that 
time, the physicians in attendance deem
ed it unwise to perform the operation. 
Death resulted from gangrene. The de
ceased was well known in the city and 
country? having for years bein a represnta- 
tive of Moncton parish at the county 
councff. He once conducted a meat stall 
in the market here, and is survived by a 
wife, five sons and two daughters.

T’WAS MANIAC
Fredericton, N. B., March 11—(Special) 

—David L. Mitchell, school inspector for 
York, Sunbury and Queens county expir
ed suddenly at Taymouth this morning. 
He had been inspecting the schools at 
points along the Nashwagk since Monday

!
That is His Theory of the 

Cause of the Murder of His 
Daughter

Where is tne man with the whiskers’ 
That was the live problem propounded at 
the session of the city court this morning. 
A fuel dealer sued a Jew for $3.75 for 
load of bituminous coal, which was con
tested. An elderly man, who received the 
coal on behalf of the defendant, was a 
witness, whose testimony would have had 
a direct bearing on the case but he was 
conspicuous by his absence. The Jew 
claimed that nobody was authorized to 
order coal for him, except himself and rea- 

ed that despite the fact that he burned 
half the coal after it was delivered,

(See also page 5.)
Toronto, Ont., March 11—(Special)— 

are currentReports from several sources 
to the effect that a charge is likely to tie an(j although he was known to be in deli- 
laid against Rev. Dr. Crummy, of the cate he5dth, he did not complain of illness. 
Bathurst street Methodist church, for his After breakfast this morning he started 
outspoken views respecting the historical drjve from Pleasant Valley to this city 
value of the .Old Testament. One Me- an(j when near the residence of John A. 
thodist official, very close to Rev. Dr. Young, was seized with a fainting spell. 
Carman, when interrogated, said: "Rev. j[e was removed from a sleigh to Mr. 
Dr. Crummy has gone much farther than Young’s home and expired in less than 
Mr. Jackson, and so have a dozen other half an hour, before medical aid reached 
men. Dr. firman said he was,precluded | him. Heart failure was the cause of his 
from laying a charge against Mr. Jackson, demise. The deceased was a son of the 
I should like to see him prove his sin- late Hiram Mitchell, of Lincoln, tiunbury 
cerity.” - county, was about forty-five years old and

unmarried. He graduated from the Uni
versity of New Brunswick in 1891 and 
taught school for a number of years, his 
last charge being at .Bathurst. He was ap
pointed inspector in September last, in 
succession to Nelson W. Brown, removed 
from office. •

aToronto, March 10—“I firmly believe my 
poor daughter was murdered by a homi
cidal maniac,” said Mr. Kinrade this 
morning at the Arlington Hotel-. “What 
other motive could anyone have to make 
him stand over a girl’s body and empty 
his revolver.”

, “Only one who had reason .to hate the 
murdered girl,’ 'it was suggested.

“I cannot believe that such a person ex
ists,” replied ICinrade. “My daughter had 
no lovers, she was a member, of the 
church. She seldom left the house unless 
accompanied. As for the cruel suspicion 
that there was enmity between the two 
sisters, it is simply inconceivable. They 
looked alike and were always together. 
We dressed them like twins, although 
Ethel was two years older.” i

Before giving his theory of the way the 
tragedy happened, Kinrade narrated a re
markable sequence of events preceding the 
muriler.

“Some weeks; ago Florence was fright
ened one Sunday night by a man with an 
umbrella. Suspicious eharactera had been 
hanging about the house for some days. 1 
attribute this to the fact that cheap res
taurants in the city were issuing blank 
tickets. Beggars took these tickets and 
went about the city asking people to sign 
them. Then they took them back to the 
restaurant and got whatever the ticket 
called for, a bowl of soup, or a loaf of 
bread. I had signed several of these, but 
the number of aplicants for charity be- 

great that my wife and daughters

jMrs.

LOST $25000 AND 
MADE NO ENQUIRY

POLICE COURT son 
over
and did not notify the dealer to recover 
his coal, he should not be responsible for 
its payment. He intimated that as the 
coal was discharged in an alley separating 
his hotel and an adjoining one, the em
ployes in the other hostelry had consumed 
the coal. Judgment was rendered in full 
for the plaintiff, who received the order 
over the telephone on May 27 or 28 last.

In another suit the defendant was un
able to comprehend why he should pay 
two months rent when, his physician de
clared the apartments uninhabitable. It 
was pointed out that he resided in the 
flat for the two months specified. He dis
played a n#lsalve from Dr. E. R. Preston, 
in which the physician expressed his ina
bility to cure the defendant's wife unless 
she was removed to a more sanitary fiat. 
The defendant observed that the plain
tiff’s apartments were unfit for a dog. The 
plaintiff recovered $10 and the defendant 
was advised to consult Dr. Preston to as
certain it he should pay the months of 
March and April, also, though he retired 
from the quarters in February.

In another case the strenuous attempts 
to "cover up the details and surroundings 
of a money loaning transaction were ludi- 

Thc plaintiff, a barber, sought to 
$18 loaned to the defendant, a 

butcher, and the latter asserted that the 
loan was paid in full on Sept. 27 last. 
Originally the amount loaned was $20. On 
Sept. 27 the barber claimed that the 
butcher returned '$2, whilst the butcher 
declared he paid $20 in two installments 
on that day, while both were “feeling 
good,” as the barber phrased it on a drive 
into the country. The barber contended 
that although the butcher handed him $10 
he replaced it in the butcher's coat pocket* 

he had been fingering carelessly the 
flowing bowl in a road resort. 
Thursday the butcher will retaliate by 
filing a set-off aggregating $31 for money 
loaned to the barber, which was not re
paid. The controversy will then be thresh
ed out. Until the institution of the suit 
both men were intimate friends, but now 
they are not even acquainted.

In the police court this "morning, James 
Fitzgerald was accused of stealing a bear- 
skin coat and a rubber coat owned by 
Geo. Earle, a carpenter. Fitzgerald as
serted that he never saw either coat, and 
was remanded until 2 p. m., when the tes
timony of the complainant, Gilbert, a 
pawnbroker, Detective Killen and another 
man who purchased one of thee coats, it is 
alleged, from the accused, will be ex- 
alleged, from the accused, will be taken.

Fred Gard, a young Englishman, pleaded 
guilty to vagrancy. He said he reached 
port on the Montcalm three weixs ago 
as cattleman, under the sobriquet of E. 
Rush, but hails originally from Montreal 
Since his arrival here his $4 disappeared 
and he has-been extended accommodations 
at the Salvation Army Home at intervals, 
büt on the majority of nights he has -been 
exposed to the elements. Patrolman Mc- 
Namee said he took Gard into custody on 
King street at midnight last night. He 
was staring into the store windows and in
formed the policeman that he solicited his 
food, receiving on some days two meals, 
on others one, and still others none. He 
will probably be deported to Montreal by
the C. P. R-

March 11—That some 
one in this city is so careles of his wealth 
that he can lose $25,000 without making 
any inquiry for it, was the astonishing 
discovery of J. L. Samuels, who two days 
ago picked up -a package in the drygoods 
store with which he is connected, con
taining a small fortune in negotiable se
curities.

Just as the store was about to close 
last Monday night Samuels’ attention was 
called to a large envelope which had been 
left on the hosiery counter. The contents 
of the envelope consisted mainly of min
ing shares in paying concerns and as most 
of them are unregistered they could be 
easily negotiated.

Samuels waited for two days before an
nouncing his find in the belief that the 

of such valuables would certainly 
advertise his, loss. The shares are now in 
a safe-deposit vault where they will be 
kept until an owner appears and proves 
his property.

San Francisco,

panic stricken girls

LEAPED FROM WINDOWS

She will load for the river IFire in Broadway Factory Yester- 
day Created a Panic Among
the Work Girls—Many Jumped Charlottetown, P. E. I. March 11— 

, .... . j (Special)—The Provincial Seed Fair which
From hlgn Windows ana >-Ome I opened at Summerside yesterday was the

are Hurt

of top-

P. E. ISLAND’S SEED FAIR
SUCCESSFUL FLIGHTS

IN BELL’S AERODROMEmost successful ever held the interest be
ing sixty per cent more than previous 

, . ^ . • v years. The pure seed movement has now
New York, March J? f assumed gratifying proportions. A num-

broke out late today on the fou ! her of buyers from Nova Scotia and New
n manufacturing bunding on J^oiier | Brunswick are present. The legislature

caused a panic among a hun rc_ ^ adjourned for the fair and all the mem- 
more girls employed there. k in9 e bers were present. At the Provincial ln-
the ha I If* and cut off the escape ot several, • 
who climbed out on the narrow window- 
ledges, overlooking Broad-way. Most of 
thetse were rescued by the firemen, who 
fin up scaling ladders as eoon as they ar
rived and also spread the fire nets.

terror-stricken,

<

The Silver Dart Traveled Nine
teen Miles Over the Bras d’or 
Lakes Yesterdayownerway,

•stitute Convention held in connection with 
the fair Principal Cummings of the Truro 
Agricultural College spoke on agricultural 
education. A resolution was passed ap
proving of the Island government grant
ing scholarships at Truro College and ask
ing for their renewal, but the majority 
wanted the long course eliminated and the 
money devoted to all short courses. At 
the evening meeting Governor McKinnon, 
Premier Haszard and othersv spoke, also 
R. Robertson, superintendent of the Nap- 
pan Experimental Farm.

Baddeck, N. S. March 10—(Special)— 
D. McCurdy made two flights this morn
ing in the aerodrome, Silver* Dart, aggre
gating about nineteen miles in all. The 
flights took, place over the ice on the 
Bras d'Or Lakes, along a measured course 
in a straight line of four miles. This 
route is marked at half mile intervals, by 
spruce trees planted in the ice and passes 
through the harbor at Baddeck.

The engine was removed this afternoon 
from McCurdy’s Silver Dart, and experi
ments will now be resumed with Dr. 
Bell’s tetrahedral aerodrome, Cygnet Sec
ond, the fifth aerodrome built by the 
Aerial Experiment Association.

came so
became alarmed. Consequently I informed 
the restaurant keepers to send only the 
deserving poor to my door.”

Mr. Kinrade thinks a tramp with hom
icidal mania shot his daughter.

IALBERTA LIBERALS 
HAVE PULL TICKETTwo young 

j urn lied before the firemen could reach 
them. One of these was caught in a fire 
net and escaped with a fractured leg. The 
other fell into an awning, which held for 
s moment and then gave way, dropping 
her into the arms of a policeman, who 
was standing on the sidewalk. She suf
fered severe internal injuries.

The only others hurt were two young 
women who were burned about the head 
and shoulders. The fire was confined to 
the fourth floor of the building. The loss 
was about $7.000.

women.
crous.
recoverMONCTON NEWS

Moncton. N. B., March 11th—(Special)
-Alt'. Lynch of Quebec, arrived here this jhey, Have All Their Candidates 
arran/mentl/for his bout tomorrow even- j„ tfie Field For the Provincial 
^ystVr^ttrTohditio/'than whfn Election ,
he fought young Ramsay here, and al- Edmonton, Alta., March 11 (Special)— 
though ^not overly confident of winning, The Liberals now-have all their candidates 
feels sure that this bout will excel prev- in the field for <he coming provincial elec

tions, except m Rocky Mountain consti
tuency, where J. A. McDonald, the Lib
eral labor candidate, will not be opposed 
by the Conservatives.

—W
SEES TROUBLE AHEAD ».

Man Who Correctly Predicted 
Spanish Earthquake for Febru
ary 21 Sees Another Coming 
on March 20

IBANK OF ENGLAND
■London, March 11th—The rate of dis

count of the Bank of England remained 
unchanged today at 3 per eon 

The weekly statement of the Bank 
shows the following changes :

Total reserve in creased £1,345.000;
Circulation increased £334,* JO'1; O'. 1er
Bullion .increased £961,397. Otlie 
tjes decreased £697.000: < itnev de
posits decreased £829.000; Public de
posits increased £1,473,300. rc- x- o-o t r. n rn>
serve increased £1,351,000. Government Thorne Lodge, No. -59. I. O. V. L.,
securities unchanged. meets this evening in the Haymarket

__ __ J The proportion of the l.'ink reserve Square hall, at 8 o clock, sharp. All mem-
Saul and David-lovclv Bible story at to liabilities this week is 50.M per cent., hers arc requested to be present, as there 

Nickel tomorrow and Saturday. last week it was 48.84 per cent- is important business to discuss.

The man injured in the melee in a barn 
on the Marsh Road some days ago is con
fined to his bed where he wall be for some 
weeks. The man s leg while not broken 
is badly bruised, as is also his body. His 
face and head is also lacerated. There is 
a great deal of indignation expressed and 
it is felt that the police should make an 
effort to get hold of the ruffians who as
saulted him.

ious ones.
John White made himself unpleasant 

at Harcourt yesterday, when he attacked 
the I. C. R. "station agent at that place, 
beating him quite badly, after which he 
stole a revolver, and has not been heard 
of since. Officer Drj’deu went to Har
court, but could find no trace of White.

as
NextAlicante, Spain, March 10—The jiredic- 

tion of Emil Marchand, director of the ob
servatory on the Rio du Midi, in the Py- 

that an earthquake would occur 
James 11 Doody returned to the city on February 21 having proved correct, the 

on today’s Boston ",train. inhabitants of this district are now in a
P. 8. Archibald of Moncton, passed state bordering on panic, as a second sev- 

througli the city today en route home. ere shock is predicted for March 20.
Mr and Mrs." H. B. McDonald of Chat- Many people arc leaving the city and oth- 

ham "arrived in the city at noon from Bos- era Jiave already begun to offer up piwjere 
ton "en route jiome. . for deUvcranee in the churches.

AN I WENTOR DEAD ■
New York. March 10—Major Edmund 

Louis Gray Zalinski, U. S. A., retired, the 
inventor of the pneumatic dynamite tor
pedo gun, and other military' devices, died 
tonight at the New York hospital from 
pneumonia, after a short illness. He was 
in his sixtieth year.

PERSONALS Ir *•« <mm- rennes.
■

I

I«XTE7AXTBD — LINOTYPE OPERATORS, 
YV Pressmen, Stereo!ypers and Ad. Men. 
Apply to TIIE STANDARD CO., Ltd.

428-MI
The >6. S. Manchester Shipper sailed at 

noon today with a good general cargo.
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